
 

 

New Books Provide Astrology Lovers with an Entertaining Guide to Understanding their 

Cat or Dog 

 

 

 

An informative and entertaining guide providing both pet and astrology lovers a better understanding of their favorite, furry friends. 

 

"Luba Matusovsky will Explain and Entertain!" – Paws & Paws  

AUGUST 06, 2010 (MMD Newswire) DENVER, CO -- Are you having trouble understanding why your Great Dane thinks he's a lap dog? Need some insight into 

why your little pussycat won't play nice and share her food with the other kitty cats? "Your Dog's Lifetime Horoscope" & "Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope "by 

Luba Matusovsky provides new and entertaining insight to understand your favorite pet's unique (and often peculiar) behaviors and traits based on their 

astrological signs. 

 

Written with a great sense of humor and filled with useful information these books feature bright, playful illustrations of each Zodiac sign as it applies to dogs and 

cats. Bonus features include: 

- Twelve astrological birth certificates(one for each Zodiac sign), perforated for easy tear-out, to be used for gift giving or display. 

- Specially calculated tables to help you choose the best name for your dog or cat and the best time to take them for walks. 

 

"My hope is to brighten the reader's day while helping them to better understand and communicate with their furry friends," explains Matusovsky. "This is the perfect 

gift for all pet and astrology lovers alike!" 

 

http://www.babarsays.com/iphone/23-news/400-new-books-provide-astrology-lovers-with-an-entertaining-guide-to-understanding-their-cat-or-dog.html
http://www.babarsays.com/iphone/23-news/400-new-books-provide-astrology-lovers-with-an-entertaining-guide-to-understanding-their-cat-or-dog.html
http://www.babarsays.com/component/mailto/?tmpl=component&link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5iYWJhcnNheXMuY29tL2lwaG9uZS8yMy1uZXdzLzQwMC1uZXctYm9va3MtcHJvdmlkZS1hc3Ryb2xvZ3ktbG92ZXJzLXdpdGgtYW4tZW50ZXJ0YWluaW5nLWd1aWRlLXRvLXVuZGVyc3RhbmRpbmctdGhlaXItY2F0LW9yLWRvZy5odG1s


Book Titles: Your Dog's Lifetime Horoscope and Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope 

ISBN: 978-0-9826834-1-5; 978-0-9826834-0-8 

Price: $17.95 each 

Pages: 76, trade paperback 

Size: 7.25" X 7.25" 

Pub. Date: July 2010 

Published by: Pets Horoscopes, LLC 

 

What people are saying about; "Your Dog's Lifetime Horoscope" & "Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope": 

 

Yuri and Dmitry Kuklachev, ("Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope"): 

"We devoted our whole lives to form and train various cat breeds. On reading Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope, it becomes clear that cats act differently because of 

their personalities. This book gave us the key to understanding the nature of cats. We were thrilled by the accurate picture of each cat's sign of the Zodiac." 

- Clown Yuri Kuklachev, founder and director of the famed Moscow Cats Theatre and acclaimed in the Moscow Circus Arena 

 

Mara Devereux says about ("Your Dog's Lifetime Horoscope" and "Your Cat's Lifetime Horoscope"):  

"These animated creatures move across your vision so irresistibly lovable. They are masterpieces of creative art. Brilliantly executed. You'll never tire of these 

delightful pets that echo the spirit of your own." 

-Mara Devereux, internationally renowned abstract painter 

 

About the Author: 

A native of Moscow, Luba Matusovsky is a lifelong lover of dogs, cats and astrology. She has done extensive research surrounding these subjects and is pleased to 

share her findings in a thoughtful yet entertaining way in her new books, the first to be published in the U.S. She has a degree in economics and is a journalist for 

magazines, newspapers, and international exhibitions. 

 

Review copies available to the media upon request. 
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